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The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass (Suspended until further notice) 
 

Saturday: 4:00 pm Our Lady of Hope (Confessions 3-3:30) 

 6:00 pm Chapel of the Assumption (summer schedule) 
 

Sunday: 9:00 am St. Ann’s (Confessions 8-8:45) 

 11:00 am  Our Lady of Hope 
 

Weekdays: 9:00 am Our Lady of Hope (Monday—Friday except Wednesday) 

 6:00 pm St. Ann’s (Wednesday) 
 

Eucharistic Adoration:  St. Ann’s: Sun. 10:15am-6pm; OLH: Mon. 8am-Tue. midnight, Wed. 8am-10pm, Thu. 8am-

Fri. 6pm; and before Masses. Devotions:  The Holy Rosary or Divine Mercy Chaplet, 30 minutes before all Masses. 

Our Lady of Hope Staff: 
 

Emily Skovira,  Secretary & Bulletin Editor 
 

 Office: Our Lady of Hope  499-1656  

 Hours:  Mon., Tues., Thurs., & Fri. 9:45 am—2:00 pm  

 Office Email: olhsecretary@nycap.rr.com 

 Bulletin Email:  olh.sa.bulletin@gmail.com 
 

Gina Neron, Bookkeeper  
 

Kenneth Blanchard, Church Custodian 
 

St. Ann’s Staff: 
 

Gina Neron, Secretary & Bookkeeper 
 

 Office: St. Ann’s 639-5218 

               Hours: Sundays after Mass & Wed. 3:00 pm—6:00 pm 

 Office Email: StAnnFortAnn@gmail.com 
 

Parish Trustees: 
 
 

Nancy Gordon and Colin Thompson, Our Lady of Hope 
 

Daniel Dorsey and Joan Monahan, St. Ann’s 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
 
Faith Formation Coordinator: Debbie Morris 
 

Additional Sacramental Celebrations:  

Reconciliation and Penance (Confession) 
    The sacrament of God’s loving mercy, healing and 

sanctification: Mon.-Fri. (except Wed.) 8:00-8:30 am 
(Our Lady of Hope) & after Mass 

 Wed., 5:00-6:00, 6:30-7:00 pm (St. Ann’s, before & after Mass) 
 Fri., 3:00-5:45 pm (Our Lady of Hope) 
 Sat. 3:00-3:30 pm (Our Lady of Hope) 
 Sun., (St. Ann’s) 8:00-8:50 am, 3:00-5:30 pm  
 (Also available after weekday Masses and by appointment) 
 

Baptism 
 Usually scheduled for midday on Sundays.  Please see Father after 

Mass to schedule an appointment for a simple preparation 
program. 

 

Matrimony 
 Couples wishing to celebrate this sacrament are kindly  asked to 

see Father after Mass at least six months prior to the proposed date 
so that initial interviews & sacramental preparations can be made. 

 

Anointing of the Sick 
 Please see Father after Mass if you are expecting to undergo  
    surgery or are seriously ill so that we might gently & prayerfully  

celebrate this sacrament of God’s healing. 
 

Holy Orders & Consecrated Life 
 If you would like to discern a priestly or religious vocation, please 

call Father’s residence. Also see:  www.AlbanyVocations.org 

Welcome to all new 
parishioners & visitors! 

We wish you 
every blessing in the Lord! 

 

Visit  our website at: 
www.olhstann.org  

Mission Chapel of Our Lady of Hope 
2026 Lands End Road, Huletts Landing, NY 12841 



April 19, 2020 

 

April Prayer List 
 

Please pray for those who 
are ill in our daily prayers:   
 

Cathy Aiken, Betty Aldrich, Ryan 
Bakemeier, Logan Blanchard, Rosa V 
Cervantes, Bernie Cook, Marita 
DeGraff, Helen Donaldson, Rev. 
Robert Donnelly, Dennis Downs, 
Richard Foran, Angela Foster, 
Antonette Frandino, Sibyl Haley, 
David Jarvis, Katie Jarvis, Stacy 
Jones, Andrew Krzys, Jay Lloyd, 
Carol Marx, Kitty Matte, Heather 
McGee, Kym Huntington McLean, 
Nicole Moser, Anne Dunbar Nichols, 

James Parrott, Gracelyn Pippo, Kevin 
Porter, Bobby Putorti Jr., Mikey 
Sexton, Jeff Sparks, Patricia Sparks, 
Dennis Swartz, Reynaldo Torres, 
Rachel Traver, Anne Trevellyan, 
Connie Trevellyan, Jo Twyman, John 
Ward, Christine Gaylor Williams, and 
Jack Woodward 

Although no public Masses will be offered except for 
weddings and funerals, Fr. Torres will offer private 
Masses for all of the intentions that have been 
submitted.  

Sat 4/18 
Alan Trevellyan, Jr. by Michael & Kathy Putorti 

The Aubin Family by Barbara 

Sun 4/19 

John Thomas by The Mancini Family 

Alicia Dorsey by The Dorsey Family 

People of the Parish 

Mon 4/20 Mary Ballard by Emily 

Tues 4/21 
For the Living & Deceased Members of the Knights of Columbus & Their 

Families by the Knights of Columbus 

Wed 4/22 Gilles Carriere by Denise & Otto Korner 

Thu 4/23 Joel Williams by The Skovira Family 

Fri 4/24 Gilles Carriere by Denise & Otto Korner 

Sat 4/25 People of the Parish 

Sun 4/26 

Fr. Gilles VanWormer, OFM Conf. by The Mancini Family 

For the Living Intentions of the O’Connell Family by the Piontek Family 

Rita Gordon 

For the Living Intentions of Michael Porlier 

ANIMA CHRISTI 
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/anima-christi.html  

 

Turn to Jesus in The Anima Christi (Latin for “Soul of Christ”), a prayer inviting us to ask our Lord for comfort, 
strength, and guidance. It offers us a chance to meditate on His Passion and pray for His help to gain Eternal Life. 
The Anima Christi is profoundly Christ-centered. Is there any wonder that it is often recited after communion? 
 

“Soul of Christ, sanctify me. Body of Christ, save me. Blood of Christ, inebriate me. Water from the 
side of Christ, wash me. Passion of Christ, strengthen me. O Good Jesus, hear me. Within Thy wounds hide me. 
Suffer me not to be separated from thee. From the malignant enemy defend me. In the hour of my death call 
me. And bid me come unto Thee, That with all Thy saints, I may praise thee Forever and ever.  Amen.” 
 

As we are called in our prayer life to be one with Jesus, we ask here that His soul may purify us and give us holiness. 
 

Christ’s body is the bread of life essential for our Salvation, as He himself said in John’s Gospel (6:51-59). We receive Him in 
communion not as a symbol but truly as discussed here in “body, blood, soul and divinity," as is said at Mass. 
 

The line about Christ’s blood, which we also receive in communion, brings to mind the account of the birth of the Church at 
Pentecost. Some people thought that Jesus’ disciples were “drunk on new wine” (Acts 2:13) as they proclaimed the wonderful works 
of God and were heard in languages other than their own. Yet the Spirit filling the disciples was Holy, not distilled! 
 

The Anima Christi also reminds us of the moving Gospel account of our Lord’s Crucifixion in which “one of the soldiers with a spear 
opened His side, and immediately there came out blood and water” (John 19:34). 
 

We who were immersed in the water of baptism when we came into the faith are now immersed here in the water from His Passion 
to cleanse us of our sins! 
 

Meditating on Christ’s Passion itself can strengthen our spirits when we think of how much He endured for our sake. Remember, 
He is always there to help us cope when we unite our sufferings with His on the cross for the forgiveness of sins and for our 
salvation. Thinking of our Lord’s wounds along these lines reminds us that “with his stripes we are healed,” as the prophet Isaiah 
put it (Is 53:5). 
 

As the Anima Christi continues, we ask Christ to keep us close to him. Being “separated” from Him could cost us His love and our 
salvation, making our souls an inviting target for Satan. 
This flows right into the line about the “malignant enemy,” which brings to mind that verse in the Lord’s Prayer, “deliver us from 
evil,” where we ask God to keep us safe from the clutches of the Evil One! 
 

Along this line, the reference to “the hour of my death” points out how important it is for us to persevere in prayer and good works 
in order to reach Heaven. Just as no one knows the day or the hour of Christ’s Second Coming, neither do we know our day or hour 
when we will pass away. 
 

Will Jesus say to us at that point “Come, blessed of my Father, take possession of the kingdom prepared for you” (Matt 25:34) or, 
tragically, “I never knew you: depart from me” (Matt 7: 23)? The Anima Christi can help us stay focused on attaining Eternal Life in 
a world filled with not-so-divine distractions. 
 

St. Paul has said of Heaven “Eye has not seen nor ear heard…what God has prepared for those who love him” (1 Cor 2:9). Can you 
imagine anything sweeter than being in the company of our Lord and His saints “forever and ever”? May we all be in Heaven with 
Him to sing His praises for all Eternity! 



Divine Mercy Sunday 

 
 

            
 

 

 

April 5, 2020 Holy Land Collection 
 

Our Lady of Hope: $292.00 
 

April 12, 2020 Weekly Collection 
 

Our Lady of Hope (4/5): $1,692.00 
Our Lady of Hope (4/12): $1,417.00 
 Our Lady of Hope Online: $545.00 

St. Ann’s: To be determined 
St. Ann’s Online: $270.00 

 

April 9, 2020 Rice Bowl Collection 
 

Our Lady of Hope: $313.00 
Our Lady of Hope Online: $40.00 

St. Ann’s: To be determined 
St. Ann’s Online: $20.00 

 

April 9, 2020 Easter Collection 
 

Our Lady of Hope: $690.00 
Our Lady of Hope Online: $245.00 

St. Ann’s: To be determined 
St. Ann’s Online: $50.00 

St. Ann’s Online (Easter Flowers): $10.00 
 

Thank you for your generosity! 
 

 

Online Giving is very easy to use. If you haven’t 
already signed up, visit our parish website at: 

olhstann.org and select Online Giving. Or to visit the 
Online Giving website directly go to: 
www.osvonlinegiving.com/1452 for  

Our Lady of Hope 
www.osvonlinegiving.com/1726 for St. Ann’s 

 

The following donations were made this 
week to the OLH Memorial Fund: 

 

For: Maxine St. Clair; by Carol Rocque 
 

For: Ed Hubbard; by Emily 
 

Memorial donations are given in memory of loved 
ones who have died to remember to keep them in our prayers 
and to help the needs of our church.  Every First Friday 
morning Mass is offered for them. 

For Spiritual Food Please Use Our Parish 
Subscription to Formed! 

 

Awesome Online Media! A Gift for 
You: The Best Catholic Content.  All 
in One Place.  Our parish has gifted you 
with unlimited access to the best eBooks, 
talks, and videos in the Church today.  
Register at FORMED.org. Enter parish 
name "Our Lady of Hope" and choose 

the one in Whitehall. St. Ann's also contributes to this 
subscription and is allowed also to use it. You can use 

the app “FORMED” also! 

Re-igniting Our Faith Campaign  
 

Thank you to everyone who has  pledged and 
donated to the Re-igniting Our Faith 
Campaign at St. Ann’s and Our Lady of Hope.  
Please promptly and faithfully fulfill your 

pledges, since we have borrowed funds for necessary 
repairs based on your pledges. God bless you! 
 

St. Ann’s            Our Lady of Hope 
Goal:  $100,293;            Goal:   $305,622 
Pledged: $82,552           Pledged: $236,426 
Collected: $55,617.30         Collected: $144,144.15 
 
 

Projects Underway/Completed 
 

Our Lady of Hope - Stained glass windows, after-school 
program, parish hall, steeple. 
St. Ann’s - Painting of exterior, repair of rectory porch & 
roof, restoration of confessional & sacristy, church sign. 

Upcoming Special Collections 

 

This Weekend: April 18 & 19 
 

Monthly Collection 
 

Next Weekend: April 25 & 26 
 

Mother’s Day Collection 

Both Parishes Unlocked Daily 
 

Both of our parish churches (Our Lady of Hope and St. 
Ann's) are unlocked daily from 7 am to 8 pm; come and 
stop in and spend a few moments with our Lord Jesus wait-
ing in the tabernacle for your visit, and pray for our world.  

Parish E-Newsletter 
 

Subscribe to our Parish  
E-Newsletter by going  to our parish website: 
olhstann.org and clicking on  the blue box titled “E-
Newsletter Sign Up” (located near the top right side of 
website page) . 

Our Lady of Hope &  

St. Ann’s PayPal 
 

Please go to our website: 
olhstann.org for the PayPal 

links. 

Additional Easter Flowers Donation 
 

In Loving Memory of:  

Linda Foran & Fannie Foran 
 

In Honor of: Richard Foran 



April 19, 2020 Divine Mercy Sunday 

Jillson Funeral Home, Inc. 
1-518-499-1040 

Please tell our sponsors you saw their ad 
in our bulletin! 

What to Do on Divine Mercy Sunday 
by Fr. Chris Alar, MIC 

 

Are you discouraged that you will not be able to receive the special graces of Divine Mercy Sunday promised 
directly by our Lord through St. Faustina in the 1930s? 
 

Don’t be. Even though churches are closed and you cannot go to Confession and receive Holy Communion, 
you can receive these special graces this Sunday, April 19, Divine Mercy Sunday. And we’re going to tell you 
how. 
 

Let’s begin by reading what is arguably the most important passage in St. Faustina’s Diary, when Jesus tells St. 
Faustina:  “I desire that the Feast of Mercy be a refuge and shelter for all souls, and especially 
for poor sinners. On that day the very depths of My tender mercy are open. I pour out a whole 

ocean of graces upon those souls who approach the Fount of My Mercy. The soul that will go to Confession and 
receive Holy Communion shall obtain complete forgiveness of sins and punishment. On that day all the divine 
floodgates through which graces flow are opened. Let no soul fear to draw near to Me, even though its sins be 
as scarlet (699).” 
 

There it is: Jesus promises that the soul that’s been to Confession and receives Holy Communion will be completely wiped away of 
the two stains that are on our soul. Those stains are sin and the punishment due to sin. The special grace promised by our Lord for 
Divine Mercy Sunday is nothing less than the equivalent of a complete renewal of baptismal grace in the soul. 
 

But how can you receive this complete forgiveness of sins and remission of all punishment? After all, churches are closed and 
Confession and Communion are not available.  There is, however, still a way to receive this grace. Do these three things on Divine 
Mercy Sunday with the intention to turn away from sin in your life: 
 

1.  Make an Act of Contrition -Since you are unable to get to Confession, make an Act of Contrition, instead. As the Catechism of 
the Catholic Church states, “Among the penitent's acts contrition occupies first place. Contrition is 'sorrow of the soul and 
detestation for the sin committed, together with the resolution not to sin again'" (1451). 
       You thereby will be completely forgiven of all sins, even “mortal sins if it includes the firm resolution to have recourse to 
sacramental confession as soon as possible” (Catechism, 1452). 
 

2.  Make a Spiritual Communion -Since churches are closed and you cannot receive Holy Communion, make a Spiritual 
Communion instead, asking God to come into your heart as if you received Him sacramentally — Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity. 
For instance, you can say this: 

Act of Spiritual Communion 
 

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Blessed Sacrament.  I love You above all things and I desire You in my soul.  
Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally,  come at least spiritually into my heart.  As though You were already there,  I 
embrace You and unite myself to You;  permit not that I should ever be separated from You.  Amen.  
 

Again, do this act of trust with the intent to return to the sacrament of Holy Communion as soon as possible.   
 

3. Say a prayer like this:   
 

Lord Jesus Christ, You promised St. Faustina that the soul that has been to Confession [I’m unable, but I made an Act of 
Contrition] and the soul that receives Holy Communion [I’m unable, but I made a Spiritual Communion] will receive the 
complete forgiveness of all sins and punishment. Please, Lord Jesus Christ, give me this grace. Amen. 
 

Finally, please remember that this extraordinary promise of Divine Mercy Sunday is for everyone. Tell your non-Catholic 
friends about it. Everyone can ask Jesus to forgive their sins. Everyone can make a Spiritual Communion. And everyone can 
ask for this grace to completely wipe their slate clean of not only all sin, but all punishment due to sin. Normally, the 
punishment is not remitted unless one has absolute perfect contrition. And unlike a plenary indulgence, there is no 
requirement of having perfect detachment from sin. In other words, as long as we have a desire for this grace and intention to 
amend our lives, we can be completely cleansed with grace similar to our original Baptism. It is a way to really start over in 
our spiritual life!  

A Prayer for Trust in Divine Mercy 
 

    Most merciful Jesus, I turn to You in my need. You are worthy of my complete trust. You are faithful in all 
things. When my life is filled with confusion, give me clarity and faith. When I am tempted to despair, fill my 
soul with hope. 
    Most merciful Jesus, I trust You in all things. I trust in Your perfect plan for my life. I trust You when I cannot 
comprehend Your divine Will. I trust You when all feels lost. Jesus, I trust You more than I trust myself. Most 
merciful Jesus, You are all-knowing. Nothing is beyond Your sight. You are all-loving. Nothing in my life is 
beyond Your concern. You are all-powerful. Nothing is beyond Your grace. Most merciful Jesus, I trust in You, I 
trust in You, I trust in You. May I trust You always and in all things. May I daily surrender to Your Divine Mercy. 

    Most Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Mercy, Pray for us as we turn to you in our need. Amen. 

Our YouTube Channel 
 

https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCVQ-8XYJSvngMAYnLowxbsg 



Our Lady of  Hope, Whitehall, & St. Ann’s, Fort Ann 

WEEKLY ADORATION QUOTATION 
 

"When I was in Church waiting for confession, I saw the 
same rays (that is, as those depicted on the revealed 
image of the Divine Mercy) issuing from the 
monstrance and they spread throughout the church. 
This lasted all through the service. After the benediction 
(the rays came forth) on both sides and returned again 

to the monstrance. Their appearance was bright and clear as crystal. I 
asked Jesus that He deign to light the fire of His love in all souls that 
were cold. Beneath these rays a heart will be warmed even if it were like 
a block of ice; even if it were as hard as rock, it will crumble into dust." -
St. Faustina 
 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament has been suspended during 
the current precautions against spreading the novel coronavirus. It 
will resume at a future date. Please feel free to come still to adore 
Jesus in the tabernacle at your normal times, as you wish.  

Weekly Confession Quotation 
 

“Daughter, when you go to confession, to 
this fountain of My mercy, the Blood and 
Water which came forth from My Heart al-
ways flows down upon your soul and enno-
bles it. Every time you go to confession, im-
merse yourself in My mercy, with great 

trust, so that I may pour the bounty of My grace upon your soul. 
When you approach the confessional, know this, that I Myself am 
waiting there for you. I am only hidden by the priest, but I myself 
act in your soul. Here the misery of the soul meets the God of 
mercy. Tell souls that from this fount of mercy souls draw graces 
solely with the vessel of trust. If their trust is great, there is no 
limit to My generosity. The torrents of grace inundate humble 
souls. The proud remain always in poverty and misery, because 
My grace turns away from them to humble souls.” -St. Faustina 

Pastoral Reflection 
 

A week later his disciples were again inside and Thomas was with them. Jesus came, although the doors 
were locked, and stood in their midst and said, “Peace be with you." Then he said to Thomas, “Put your 
finger here and see my hands, and bring your hand and put it into my side, and do not be unbelieving, but 
believe.” Thomas answered and said to him, “My Lord and my God!” Jesus said to him, “Have you come to 
believe because you have seen me? Blessed are those who have not seen and have believed.” (John 20:26-29) 
 

The following Sunday after Easter Sunday, Jesus appeared again to His disciples and helped 
“doubting Thomas” to believe by showing Thomas physical evidence of His Resurrection and by saying 
to him, “Do not be unbelieving, but believe.” It may be hard for us also to believe that Jesus has 
risen and conquered death, because the pandemic continues, and our churches and society remain 
restricted from gathering. I can understand why a brother priest said to me, "It's Easter, but it still feels 
like Lent!” 

Well, God can bring a greater good out of the worst evil; that is the “unique hallmark the power 
of God,” said our Holy Father Pope Francis on Easter Sunday. Perhaps one of the “greater goods” is 
that we have a better experience of what it was like to be a disciple of Jesus after His Resurrection: The 
Romans were still in power, Christianity was still suppressed, and His followers were hanging on to their faith by a thread…
until He came and revealed Himself to them. Today the coronavirus pandemic is “still in power,” the practice of our faith is 
effectively suppressed, and perhaps many people feel like they’re hanging on to their faith by delicate strands of gossamer 
cobwebs…and we might feel that the Lord needs to reveal His decisive victory, even physically. 

The truth is that Jesus has risen and will bring a greater good out of this time of suffering: “Blessed are those who 
have not seen and have believed.” This most special second Sunday of Easter is the climax of the eight days that we 
celebrate Easter Sunday, and it’s called Divine Mercy Sunday because God will pour out His mercy on the world and into the 
souls of those who completely trust in Him. Even though most cannot receive Holy Communion on Divine Mercy Sunday this 
year, I encourage every Christian (even non-Catholics) to see the article in this bulletin or search Google with the words “What 
to do on Divine Mercy Sunday, April 19” and Fr. Chris Alar MIC will explain more from the National Shrine of the Divine 
Mercy on his YouTube video. 

Peace in Jesus 
     through Mary, 

       
“I desire that the Feast of Mercy be a refuge and shelter for all souls, and especially for poor sinners. On 
that day the very depths of My tender mercy are open. I pour out a whole ocean of graces upon those souls 
who approach the Fount of My mercy. The soul that will go to Confession and receive Holy Communion 
shall obtain complete forgiveness of sins and punishment. … Let no soul fear to draw near to Me. … It is My 
desire that it be solemnly celebrated on the first Sunday after Easter. Mankind will not have peace until it 
turns to the Fount of My Mercy.” (Jesus to St. Faustina, Diary, no. 699) 
 

 

(Painting: Divine Mercy, by Eugeniusz Kazimirowski, 1934) 

OUR ADORERS’ TESTIMONIES 
 

 

“Adoration has helped me let go of stresses/
anxieties that have weighed me down for so 
long, and let go of things that are beyond my 

control. It most importantly has brought me peace.” 

Weekly Scripture Passage 
 

 

“He saved us; not because of any righteous 
deeds we had done, but because of his 
mercy.” Titus 3:5 
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CHAMPLAIN
BEEF CO. INC.

9679 State Rte 4
Whitehall, NY

Local, Regional and Long Haul
Transportation Solutions

518-639-8888
11342 State Route 149

Fort Ann, NY 12827
www.stanngroup.com

Open 7 Days a Week

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

518-747-3170
1169 Dix Avenue

Hudson Falls

518-499-9500
518-361-0955
518-499-9500
518-361-0955

Heating Oil
& Kerosene

Contact Victoria Russo to place an ad today! 
vrusso@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6283 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
COAL CO., INC

2 North Main Street
Whitehall, NY

Fuel Oil • Kerosene
Propane • Wood Pellets

518-499-1212

24 Hour Towing
& Recovery

Auto Sales & 
Service

OFFICE 518-499-9988
FAX 518-499-0599

45 Poultney St.
Whitehall, NY

Craft Beer & 

Exquisite Food

4 Charles St., Fort Ann, NY 

518-639-1033
www.battlehillbrewing.com

PUTORTI’S
REPAIR SHOP
~ Service • Towing • Car Wash ~ 

Lockouts • NYS Inspection 
Mufflers • Tires 
 Brakes & More

499-1374
M-F 8:30-4:00

Proprietors: Jim & Bob Putorti

153 Broadway, Whitehall, NY

Preplanning and Cremation 
Services Available

210 Broadway
Whitehall, N.Y. 12887

(518) 499-0260
angiolillofuneralhome.com

Established - 1987
Serving Whitehall and the 
surrounding communities

with Dignified Quality Service

802-287-4094
200 Main Street • Poultney

everydayflowersvt.com

Everyday
Flowers

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Sunday-Thursday 4-9
Friday & Saturday 4-10 

ACCEPTS MOST MAJOR CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS
2 OTHER BUSINESSS TO SERVE YOU: 

Bigfoot Wine & Liquor • Joe's Redemption Center

518-499-0603Call 518-499-0603

"New items put out daily"
Thrifts, Gifts & Boutique

Gently used clothing, furniture, tools, toys, 
books, DVDs, electronics, sporting and 

household goods at incredibly low prices.
All profits benefit animals in need.

Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 7pm (Winter Hrs 6pm)
Sunday 10am - 5 pm • Closed Mondays

A program of Spring Hill Horse Rescue;
a 501 (c) non-profit animal welfare organization.

Located at 260 Broadway, Whitehall NY • 518.499.5064


